December 2, 2019

WINTER STORM WARNING – Update #2

Dear Resident,

The National Weather Service has upgraded our area to a WINTER STORM WARNING in effect until 4am Tuesday. Snowfall totals have increased to 6” with snowfall rates exceeding 1 inch per hour this evening. Travel will become difficult and hazardous conditions will impact the evening commute. The Marlboro Department of Public Works (DPW) is treating main roads and we ask that you give them a wide berth.

Please note the following:

- EVENING PROGRAMS CANCELLED - Marlboro Department of Recreation has cancelled all after school and evening programs. The recreation facility will close at 4:30pm. The FRHSD and the Marlboro k-8 schools have also cancelled all after school programs.
- REMOVE PARKED CARS FROM ROADS - We remind you that Township ordinance requires that there are no parked cars, basketball hoops or other obstructions in the roadways when the road is snow-covered.
- RECYCLING CALENDAR - The recycling calendar, by error, did not have zones printed this week. The collection will be as normally scheduled: Tuesday – Zone 5/Wednesday – Zone 6/Thursday - Zone 7/Friday - Zone 8. At this time, there are no adjustments to the calendar and pickups will be as scheduled. Place all recycling curbside by 7am of your pickup day.

If possible, we ask that you please stay off the roads and allow the DPW trucks and first responders clear access. Storm Update #1 is linked below. We will continue to monitor the weather and update as more becomes available. Town Hall is open until 4:30 pm. The Office of Emergency Management and the Marlboro Division of Police are open 24/7 and can be reached by calling 732-536-0100. Emergencies dial 911.

Remember to remove all ice and snow from your vehicle before driving. Ice and snow safety tips can be found HERE. Thank you for your cooperation and stay safe.

Mayor Jon Hornik